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IN MEMORIAM

FRANK B. NORRIS, S.S.,

1925-2000
found sense. His baptismal faith made him

On January 11, 2000, Frank B.

yearn for the deepest possible communion with

Norris's body was laid to rest. I regret that I
was not there in Menlo to help to celebrate his
life, but I am grateful for this opportunity to
share a few memories of this splendid human
being. Like Chaucer's parson, Frank was "rich
of holy thought and work, a learned man, a

all of the baptized. He welcomed the bodymind-spirit of others who disagreed with him

clerk. Christ's gospel truly would he preach, his
parishioners devoutly would he teach. Benign
he was, and wondrously diligent, and in adversity full patient."
The last time I saw Frank was on
Thanksgiving Day. Tom Sheehan and my wife, Aine, and I
dropped by that moming to visit. I told him how thankful I
was that our paths had crossed, and how deeply he had influenced my life. I recalled how he forged for us the connection
between grace (charis) and gratitude (eucharistia). As a student, I loved his crystal clarity, his razor-sharp intellect, his
deep wisdom, and his marvelous sense of humor. I admired
him greatly for enabling us to turn up our baloney detecton.
His heart was as good as gold, full of charity, even for peoPle
he knew were insensitive clods.
I told Frank that my finest experience as an educator
was team-teaching a course with him on Historical Theology.
The students were marvelous (folks like Jim Murphy, Lany
Purcell, John Riley and Gene Quinones). I remembered his
courage and honesty in acknowledging the human condition
in all efforts to reflect about life theologically. To my amazement, he recalled that class as one his finest experiences as

well.
As the four ofus prayed the Our Father that moming
in the chapel, I had the intuition that it would be the last time
I would see him in the flesh. It was. I spoke to him a few times
on the phone after I heard about the heart attack, but my leavetaking was on the day we set aside for the whole nation to be

eucharistic.
gifts to us.

I am still filled with gmtitude for his

R'44

marvelous

The idea of seeing his body for the last time on
Thanksgiying Day stined a recognition of the ambiguity of
the term "body". Frank had a great esteem for the well-being
of persons and never bought into a phony Cartesian dualism
that divides body and soul. Without becoming a health nut, he
understood the integral unity of body-mind-spirit long before
Califomia faddists or new agers began to cop on.
He also spoke often of the body of Christ, which for
him was not a metaphor. Ifa Christian is buried into the death
of Christ in Baptism, then that is who we become in a pro-

on this or that point of theology. Frank was the
first in the south bay to befriend Robert McAfee
Brown when he left Union Theological Seminary in Nerv York to come to Stanfbrd. One of
the high points of his career was being invited
to servg as a translator for the Protestant observers at the Second Vatican Council. He gave
the Vatican's guests much more than accurate,
skillful translations of the comments on the documents under
review. He gave them a generous sense of how connected we
all are and should become.
"Building up the body of Christ" meant for Fmnk
not exercises at a gym, but countless acts of charity and hospitality that let people know how important, how valuable they
are.

The other sense in which he would refer often to the

body of Christ was, of course, the Euchadst. No one influenced my faith on this reality more significantly than Frank.
He was immersed in the biblical and patristic literature and
unfolded it with such clarity. At a moment in the history of
our very funny church (Frank above all had a sense ofhumor
about the Church) when it was controversial, Fnnk stessed
that the Mass is a sacred meal, or when he was feeling especially elegant, a banquet.
He presided at our sacramental meals with grace and
hospitality, and he unfolded the texts of the readings in his
homily with great care and crisp articulation because that too
was a way ofproviding nourishment for our needy bodies. At
the Mass, he used to say, we become what we eat, the body of
Christ, so we ought to treat one another with respect.
More than anyone else I met, Frank helped me grasp
the evil of the Christian teaching of contempt for Jews. "The
world's oldest hatred", he called it. He helped me understand

how at the most profound level of commonality of faith in
God, Christians mustbe Jews. And in his funny way, he helped
us recall that the big Chrjstians in the ltrst century (Peter, Paul
& Mary) were all Jews.
I miss this warm, dear friend dearly, but I recall fondly
the unique ways in which he became our brother, now endlessly so as the atoms ofhis body-mind-spirit commingle with
those of the univene.
Professor

by Edaard McGlynn Gafnq, R'6t
ofLau, at Valparaiso Law Schoo/, Intliana

Further Reflections:
The Association received quite a few emails with respect to Frank's death, and I reprint two of them.
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for Franh B. Norris, 5.5., I thinh it it
that
u,e
to
Franhi
looh
own aotd.t. Franh urote the Comfning
mentar! to Vatican Twoi Decree on Ptiestf Tiainingfound in
In

Friends,
m1 own thoughx

andfeeling about

gathering honoring Frunh's life andpassage, but I thorght

was wondetfil and haae t/te urge to

put afeu

lines down.

Arcbbishop Leuada presided u,,ith six otber bishops
ptesent. Ouer 100 robed clergy tuere ?retent, and the rett of the
cbapel was f lled uith tbe lihes ofus andfiend: Frdnh had shated

with ouer tbe yeats. Ftanh would haue gotten a hich out ofit, Just
loohingaround reminded me howforrunate we uete to be part of
t/tat era and community of men,
Jach Oliuier was there loohing good; Bob Giguere, a bit
but
tharp. All three of them-mea tg Franh too-loele
Jiail
urexling witb their own struggles bach in the mid-60't wbile at
the same time giuing so much to us a/1. There were a t/torsand
fashbachs kohing around tbe chapel. Lary Putcell and Murpb
smiling at all ofus, Brian Cahill statding actoss the chapel with
his arms foldetl, ouAers slightly huncbed lihe he was coaching
thitd base, Bob Murnane still at a higber eleuation, PI, Ibm
Sheehan, Bill Kennedy, Pat Broune, Denis Ducqr, and a numbet
ofguls younger and older. I recalhd all the botu sitting in this
same cbapel in rcJkction during our rta! the/e.
A linle thing I noticed. Don Osuna was the last of the
robed priettt to wa/h in, and there was no chair fot him. One of
the $minaiatt rcnieued a chair. As he set it doun, I cou/.tl remembet Franh doingthe uery same poitioningofa chairfor someone eitber in a tmall chapel Mas ot talh or something, but I
remembered his gesture and act to mahe sure each one

ofu

bad a
place to it and be patt of the eaent. I thinh he did thh on many
leuek. There tu^ d teat fol eterlone Tettetdal', and tlte phce uas
full. I yess afancy way ofsaying it is that h* theologl/ spiritualiry had bgs, war incarnare.

I remember Franh telling ut shortly afer ht booh was
published that his mothet told him to remember tlut he malt not
be that big afog becaase he liued in a nther vnall pond. Ma1be.
Im glad that I u'as in the pond too, dapix all the craziney. I
hnow tltat ae wete blcxed, I looh forward to ongoing contact.
Bob Nixon, R' 62

I thinh ofthat wonderful idioryncrutic gettute oftheftt
wa1, as be was just about to mahe an

to the jau, in a cettain

im?oftdnt po;nt, He stayed human through all the dchumanization, sufered wrely for it but rose thlough it. Hou, interesting
tbat at the depth ofh* pain he was one of the brightest lights in
the facul4,frmament,

/aboring on, euen in dee?ert dathnetr, teach-

ing thoryh hh dry mouth would bardly ht him speak, and alt dls, aluals maintaining his digni4, and inngriE. He loued tbe
aarmth of human encoantel, thorgh he uat sh1 and not ued to
it, and be was channing$ surprised at the fiend.ship and watmth
that he was able to generate.
John D. Riley, R'64

closing our Memoriam

the Paul*t Press Edition (1966) ofVatican Ttuo Docunenl. I
quote bieflt fom the Inttoduction and Conclusion ofthe Commefttory:
"Now the moment ltas arriuedfor a searching examination. Vatican

Council
needs

II

must create a neu hind of seminary in line with the

oftodzy lfthere

is one phce

uhere Pope Johni agiomamento

it

is here". So ryoke Catdinal Leon Suenens ofMalinesBrutsek at a Rome prcss conference in October, I964, during the
is need.ed,

third

sessiott

of the Council. Tbese words ex?rcssed hit ?eNona/

concern ofmany yeari standing, as well as that oflarge numbets

ofhis fellow bishops.

[t uas their

deep conuiction that the updat-

ing ofseminaries is notjurt anotlter dzsired resuh ofVatican Coancil

IL In

considetable measure the tt/timate *ccest ot failute of the
uill dEend pon the sort ofprietts that yminaries will

Coancil

?lepare for ordination during tbe next two or three generationJ.
The Latin adage states:

"7hlix grex qualit tex' as the bader, ro tbe
Jkcb. Ifthe priestly
ministers of the C/tristian communiry are eqaal to the cballenge
ofthe Council, the lihelihood ofan effectit)e renetual ofthe Chalch
leuel is *tong otherwise' it is slight indeed'

:.'...':.'..**-*t
During the four sessiou of the Council of agiomamento aifiuaQ euer;y aspect ofthe Church't life and ofits rektions with others
was subject to long and hard rcrutiny As a rcsub ue now postess a
cotprs of conciliar teaching ubich is a cleat and unambiguous
summont to renewal and reform. Among the documents of the
Coancil nme stand out as aetitable giantt, strong i11 uision and
mighty in theirpower to bting to realizztion the hopet ofthe saintly
o1/ man aho ftt dreamed the dream ofa new Pentecost in our

day But the greatett ofconciliat dechratiou it utterly powerless
un/ess priest in the yeats to come undzrttand the message of{atican
II and are uilling to gend themselues unsparingl1 in its imple-

metxtat;on, Tbat * wlry so much depends upon the enlightened
inte/pretation and fulfllment of this brief Dectee. [ntelligence,
patience, bumili4t, faith- and good humor-mut all be marhaled
in t/te momentous and exciting cause of tbe reneual of priexly

training May

the Lord /taue compassion u?on the ,essek of
use them to bis honor and. glory."
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we loae 1ou!

CATHOTIC WORKER HOUSE

YOUR ALUMNI OFFICERS

REDWOOD CITY, CA.
ht Larrv Parccll, R'61

AND

Euery clas: has those uniquc intliuiduals wha trul;y
'u,a/lz their talk". au cla:s, the Rha clas: of I964, hd' at le/tst

ttto such men: Dud@ ConneeQ who has laboredfor the poor
ofBoliuia for ouet thirty yars, and Lawrence P Purcell who
has run the Cathollc |Yorher house in Reduool Ciry, CA for
ouer at,entl years. A uhib bach, I asked Lary to describe
worh ar the Carhok Worher fo, rhe Alunni.

hi

24 years ago, three of us started the Catholic WorkerHouse in Redwood City, Ca. At this home
for troubled teens, the values of the Gospel were
the measure. Following the example of Jesus,
Francis, Mother Theresa, Dorothy Day and others,
we tded to share our lives and talents with the poor
LatT Purcell
because we are all in one family with one Father.
We begged for everything, and people have been generous to us. Consequently
we have become a bridge between the needs of very poor families and the wealth
of the community surrounding lhem.
The teens who have lived with us over the years, have come from hospitals (suicidal, depressed, and upset), jails (suicidal, depressed, and upset), and
homes that are falling apart (suicidal, depressed and upset). Some have even
arlived from other countries which just proves how big God's family is. The vast
majority have come from San Mateo County, and many, many of these have had
undiagnosed drug and alcohol addictions. The children who have lived with us
have parents from all sectoB of our society (docton, psychiatrists, unemployed,
blue collar workers, perrnanently poor etc.). But what we have quickly leamed is
that any teen who is homeless at the age of 15, 16, or 17 is destitute!!! Because
the needs of our teens are massive, we only work with three to five at one time.
Volunteer doctors, Iawyers, thenpists, dentists etc. share their time and talents
for free with our teens.
Our goal at the Worker House is to establish a safe and sane family
(dinner together, homework together, birthdays celebrated together). In fact we
have a lot of come-union. And the truth is LOVE WORKS. The teens stay with
us until they can go back home, move into their own apartment, or go to college
(with our help).
In the beginning, since Archbishop Quinn just about gave us our home,
our biggest bill was for food. After begging for food all these yea$, we now
receive approximately 10,000 pounds of free, fresh produce each week which is
distributed to the poor Feeding, clothing and sheltering the poor is an age old
method of finding Christ. What a great life.
In typical Catholic Worker fashion, as we look at our society through
the lenses of poverty, we see a different society than many othem. We see how
the structures and priorities of the U.S. create both winners and losers. We live
and work with those who are the victims of a society gone mad. How can we
continue to invent, build, and stockpile nuclear weapons when our sisters and
brothers need food, clothing, housing, education and other basic necessities of
life? So just as we symbolically celebrate the union of life at mass, we also
symbolically and non-violently oppose the existence of weapons of mass destruction-nuclear bombs. We've spent some time in jail for our effons. Jail is
also a great place to find Christ.
After 24 years of trying to make sense out of everyday life and the
Gospels, I must say that trying to follow Christ is a great way to live.
(lf anyone wants to know more about l&rry's work in Redwood City or
receiNe his Newsletter, you may reach hin at (650) 366-4415 or write him at
Lctrry Purcell, 545 Cassia St., Redwood City, Ca.94063)

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
On September 30, 1999, the Board held
its quarterly meeting and elected its Otficers and Board of Governors for the
next two years. In order to preserve a
sense of continuity, our Alumni Coordinator, Jim Murphy, requested that the
present Officers and Board remain and

make another two year commltment.
They graciously accommodated this request.
President:

Patrick F. Cloherty, R'64
Vice-President:
Thomas Dillon, H'67
Treasurer:

William Finnegan, R'61
Board Members:
Mncent Briare, R'48
Frank J. Brady, R'54
Edward Cannelora, R'57
Donald C. Canoll, Emeritus, R'58
James Casey, R'51

Robert Cleek, C'71
Daniel Collins, R'54

Kevin Connolly, R'59
Loren Dwyer, R'53
Robert Gorman, R'52
Walter Harrington, Emeritus, R'51
J. Dennis McQuaid, R'59

Dennis F. Moriarty, R'56
Edward O'Brien, R'56
Rev. Vincent J. Scott, C'71
Charles P Smith, R'60
Rev. Milton Walsh, C'7,1, and
Rev. Gerald D. Coleman, S.S.,

Ex-Officio Member.
We thank them for their generosity and
sgrvice to your Association.

ALUMNI DAY, APRIL 29,2OOO
Remember to mark your calendam for Saturday, Apdl 29, 2000 at St. Patrick's Seminary where we will celebrate with
and honor the following classes:
50th Anniversary
40th Anniversary
35th Anniversary
25th Anniversary

Rhet Class of 1950
Rhet Class of 1960
Rhet, College and High School
Class of 1965
College and High School
Class of 1975

Details and reservations for the annual celebration will follow in a later mailing. Our Co-Chairs for the day will be
James M. Purcell, R'60, Vice-President of University Relations at the University of Santa Clara and Denis L. Ducey' R'65,
Chief Financial Officer for Gensler, an architectural firm in San Francisco.
We are putting together the annual raffle items and hope to once again offer the Hawaiian trip, Lake Tahoe vacation,
and football and baseball tickets. We urge you to be generous with your support in purchasing raffle tickets when they arrive in
the mail. We also welcome the donation of similar gifts-if you are able to help, contact Jim Murphy, Alumni Coordinator.
At the dinner. we will be Dresenting our first Alumnus of the Year Award and look forward to your attendance.

SNAP SHOTS OF ALUMNI DAY 1999

Genc

McAuttfe, R'58
Natis, 5.5., R'44

Franh

Richard Kohhs, R'59

I'urcelt, Czarnecki, McCture, Qtinones, Schuke, Atkinson, R'5.3, John Murphy, Neary (hidden)'
McFad,lzn, Beltrana, Rila],lin MurPhr, Cloherty, and Col/;n:.
(Nlt Pi,:turcd: Kelleher, Monley, Pear:on, Vilkreal, Corbiere)

Melisa and Mihe McNanara, R'61
"OUR PURVEYORS OF FINE SPIMTS"

Jin

Boarl Menber Keuin Connolly R'59 and his uife, Honora

Czatxechi, R'64 axd Jim McFaMen, R'61

BruteAtbinson,

NEW LIBRARY AT ST. PATRICK'S SEMINARY
On December 9, 1999, The Board of Govemors of your Association
voted to make a donation of $1,000.00 to the new library at St. Patrick's Seminary. Recognition of your gift will be noted on a plaque to be hung in the new
library.
We received a wonderful thank you note from Rev. Jerry Coleman,
S.S., President/Rector of the Seminary, and I quote a portion of the letter be-

low:

R

52

DAY OF
RECOLLECTION
Our annual Day of Recollec-

tion will be held at St.
Patrick's Seminary on
Saturday, February 26, 2000,
beginning at 9:30 a.m.

will be led by Rev.
Bob Gavin, S.S., Spiritual
Director at St. Patrick's
Serninary. I'm sure you will
find this a most rewarding
day-a day for quiet reflection
The day

"I caxnot thanh yon enough for your uery graciout and
generous gift of$1,000.00 to the new library. The
generositl of the College alumni to St. Patrick't
Seminary has

alualt

been transparent, euidexced

in the

?dtt, for efimple, by the ahat ix the main chapel,
uhicb contains tbe names of all College alumni uho
contrib*ed to its building.
Pkase know that I am deepj thanhful to all ofyou.
There is a bond benaeen the College and the Seminarl

critical dnd unbreakable. "

that

^

in

a peaceful and safe sur-

roundlng.
Please call Jirn Murphy at

(650) 591-3492 for last minutc

information and reservations.

ALUMNI UPDATES
David Tomasini, R'57 is now Chief Medical Officer for Mt. Sinai Medical Center in Miami Beach, FL. David had previously
practiced medicine in Fresno, and we wish him all the best in his new undertaking
Jack Quatman, C'69, his wife, Phyllis and two children, Lindsey (15) and Jack, Jr.(10) moved from the bay area in 1997 to
Whirefish, Montana. Jack retired from the Alameda County District Attorney's Office after 25 years; Phyllis retired from the
Contra Costa Distict Attomey's Office after l0 years. They opened up a law office in Whitefish: Quatman, Wilson & Quatman,
specializing in criminal defense. The whole family is enjoying living and working in Northwest Montana.
R€y. Vince Mesi. R,65. is a Franciscan and Pastor of the Old Mission in Santa Barbara. Fr. Vince hopes to attend his 35th
Anniversary and reunion on April 29, 2000.

Benjamin Alvarez, C'S5 reports that he

has been out

of touch with the Alumni and wants to reconnect. Ben is married with four

children and works as a high school counselor.
Chanting in the New Year with the Class of 1953: Five members of the Rhet Class of 1953 rang in the New Year by singing
Gregorian Chant at San Francisco's Grace Cathedral. Michael Collins was unable to round up enough members of his Schola
Cantus to provide a full choir for the event He sent out a clarion call and Loren Dwy€r, Jack Elliot, Paul Gorman and Kevin
Ryan sang to the the rescue. The chanting was part of the Cathedral's annual 24 hour "Symphony of Souls" at this time of year
The program for the chanters ran from 4:00 a.m. through 6:00 a.m. In challenging the volunteers to rise and shine, Michael
reminded them about the old variation on a theme" "I've got the St. Joe's jive, man alive; it starts in the morning at five fiftyfive." What's a few more hours earlier to old time risers? Paul Gorman used to be the bell ringer at St. Patrick's, and he never
missed the bullon if memory serves.
The program was wonderful and well received by the worshipers on hand. Grace Cathedral is an acoustic gem; it truly resonates.
The group sang Mass VIII and XI, in addition to a few well remembered Introits and seasonal hymns. Michael sang two of the
Lamentations of Jeremiah and was knocked out of his shoes listening to the echoing reverberations. There were three other
singers in addition, two alums of other seminaries and one regular member of Schola Cantus.

Back:

Loren

Duver R'53, Paul Gotman' R'53, Ken Sohk, Jach Elliot, R'53'
Tino Lauezzo, Michael Coltins, R'5j, Kein fuan, R'5j

Steue Gude

Froni:

The Schola sings monthly at Sts. Peter and Paul in North Beach. It accepts engagements wherever and whenever invited. Fathers
JimAylward, Tom Parenri, Jack O'Neil, Kevin Gaffey, Bucky O'Connor, Mike Keane, John Shanahan, Don D'Angelo et al have
had the Schola to their parishes. If interested in bringing the group to your parish, call Michael Collins at (415) 456-168'1.

In Memoriam
Boden, Joseph F., R'40, peacefully on June 9, 1999 at San
Francisco.

Matulich, Lillian M., on Decembet 4, 1999. Li ian is the
mother of Nora and Frank W Matulich, C'71. She was a native ofSausalito and a member ofEpiphany Parish in San Francisco. Rev. Craig Forner conducted the Vigil Service, and the
Most Rev. Francis T. Hurley, Archbishop of Anchorage, celebrated the funeral Mass.

McCarthy, Rev. Daniet, R'38, on September 15,

1999 while

in residence at St. Francis Solano in Sonoma, CA.
Sweeny, Rev. Louis L. , R'43, on February 8, 2000 at Modesto,
CA. Father was the Pastor of St. Joachim's in Newman, CA.
He is the brother of Rev. John J. Sweenv. R'43 and a natie of
San Francisco.

first cousin of Rev. John Cloherty, R'54, Patrick F. Cloherty,
R'64, James Mannion, R'61, and Thomas Mannion, R'65.
Monley, Ruth Jeanette, on October 30, 1999 at Woodland,
CA. Motherof Thomas Monley, SPS'66 and Michael Monley,
R'64. Ruth was a long time resident of San Mateo and active
pafiicipant at St. Bartholomew's Parish and Sena High School.
Epps, James, R'64 at Berkeley, Ca on January 18, 2000. As
stated in his obituary notic€, Jim was a 'Father, grandfather,
son, brother and freeJance person'. Jim contracted a lung disease in the Vietnam War while serving as a Captain in the
USMC. He was a Khe Sahn Veteran and holder of the Bronze
Star Jim was a printer by profession and is survived by his
father, two sons and four grandchildren. Later in the year, the
family will bury Jim's ashes in the San Joaquin National Military Cemetery to etemally share in the brotherhood of men.

Shaefer, Patricia, on December 5, 1999, mother of Charles
Shaefer, C'71.
S.S,, Frank 8., R'44, in Menlo Park, Ca on January 7,
2000; Professor at St. Patrick's Seminary since 1958. Son of
the late Thomas and Kathleen Norris; survived by his brother,
James, and nieces and nephews, including Robert Norris, R'59.

Nonis,

At the funeral Mass, his son
read the following poem
written by Jim:

SECTION EIGHT:

Bond, Margaret in Redwood City, Ca on January 8, 2000.
Margaret is the mother of Ceci Bond who works in the front
office at St. Patrick's Seminary and has been very helpful to
the Alumni Association.

I

Calegari, Kristine Brandt, at Berkeley, Ca on January 14,

A beam-lean moutached

2000: wife of Michel Calegari, R'62 and mother of Halina,
Giovanni and Dominic. Also survived by brother-inJaws Rev.
Len Calegari, R'57 and Gregoire Calegari, R'57; preceded in
death by brother-inJaw Piene Calegari, R'52.

Shining in the armor ofgodsped glory,

A pragmatic Prometbeus bringing

Lucey, Veronica M., in San Francisco, Ca. The mother of

Frighful frepou,er to a shrinking

Dennis Lucey, R'64; a graduate of Star of the Sea Academy,
Class of '29 and St. Mary's Hospital School of Nursing. The
funeral Mass was held at Star of the Sea on February l, 2000,
and Dennis was lector, cantor and eulogist. He followed his
mother's directive to 'be brief'and presented moving examples
ofher strength and generosity.

Enem1, rcrenaded b1 a blatant brass band,

Tillman, Rev. Msgr. Clyde F., R'31, on September 19, 1999

CA. Msgr. Tillman was the former pastor of St.
Vincent de Paul in Petaluma. He was ordained in 1937 at the
north American College in Rome.

The Babbling of Bug-out
used to deem

'Wielding

tbe

Billy

and dream m1'elf

uatior,

Jhmethrower of tbe just

James

Ahn

Epps

cause,

Screaming Getonimo and panchuting:

Then

I

wohe to the

hauning hounding human

sea,

The raddled raxle of mtmpet going battle

Inf n i te s ima I co tto n -p added i nf bta tion,
Moans of men mourning their mutilaion,
Frostbitten feet in a festering foxhole.
I could not beat or bting mlself to liue lihe that.

at San Rafael,

Ward, Bernard J. (Bernie), in San Francisco on October 2'1,
1999. Father of Kevin Ward, C'70. Former Executive Officer
of the Superior Court of San Francisco and a long time parishioner of Holy Name of Jesus.
McDonagh, James R., SFFD, on November 13, 1999. James
was a Lieutenant in the SF Fire Department and is survived by
his wife, Jayne and children, Luke and Sarah, and parents, James

and

Mary. He is the brother of John McDonagh, R'66, and

MEMORIAL MASS
On December 9, 1999, a group of about twenty
alumni and the family of Michael Heamey, R' 6l
attended Mass in the Chapel at St. Patdck's
Seminary. The Mass was celebrated by Rev. Robert
Gavin, S.S. in remembrance of all Alumni and
members of their immediate familv who have died.

Y2K QUIZ: Can You

ldentify These Professors?

Your

contact...
If you need to contact our

Alumni Coordinator with
any Alumni concern (opin-

ions, suggestions, alumni
updates, changes of address), you may write Jim

Murphy at St. P(rtrick's
Seminary or ,vou may contact him directly asfollows:
James P. Murphy
1710 Robin Whipple Way
Belmont, CA 94002-185l

Phone: (650) 591-3492

E-mail:
'Vinner (you and your t?ouse or guest) ofthe most correct names ofthose in aboue photos
will be our guetts at next Alumni Day If there is a tie, winner is determined b1 lot.
Pbase write or e-ntail your resaponse to Alumni Coordinator Jim Muryhy.

:i'ih

St. Joseph's - St. Patrick's College Alumni
320 Middleneld Road. Menlo Park, CA 94025
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THIS YEAR'S ALUMNI DAY IS SATUFDAY APRIL 29,
AT ST. PATRICK'S SEMINARY
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MURPUR@aol.com
Fqr: (650) 654-3503

